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Transbay Transit Center Program 
Overhead Contact Svstem 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This Conceptual Engineering Report (CER) documents the scope, cost and schedule 
for the Overhead Contact System (OCS) and Traction Power System (I'PS) 'Within 
the new Trans bay Transit Center and adjacent streets that will be designed by the 
Capital Programs and Construction Division. It is a result of investigations, studies, 
evaluations, and collaborative discussions between the San Francisco Municipal 
Transportation Agency (SFMTA) and Trans bay Joint Powers Authority (TJPA). 

The goal of Capital Programs and Construction's involvement in this project is to 
design an OCS and associated Traction Power System to support Muni's trolley 
coaches serving· the new Trans bay Transit Center, as well as provide for future 
Muni's service as projected in the Transit Effective Project (TEP). 

The scope of work includes the construction of trolley 'Wires, overhead special work, 
trolley poles, and other ass.ociated OCS hardware at the new Transit Plaza and 
adjacent streets: Mission Street, Beale Street, First Street, Fremont Street, and 
Howard Street. The scope also includes the upgrade and re-configuration of the 
feeder system and traction power substation components. 

The construction cost for the OCS and TPS is estimated at $5 million and is funded 
by1JPA. 

The Design Phase will commence upon the signing off of this report. Construction 
is estimated to take twelve months and is anticipated to be in parallel 'With the 
Transbay Transit Center building construction. 

The sign-off of this report signifies the authorization to proceed with detail design 
for the scope as described herein. Any subsequent modification will be considered a 
scope change, which requires amendment to the CER and sign-off by Management. 
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Transbay Transit Center Program 
Overhead Contact Svstem 

I. OBJECTIVE AND BACKGROUND 

A. OBJECTIVE 

The primary purpose of thls project is to design and construct an OCS and 
associated TPS to suppert Muni's trolley coaches serving the Transbay 
Transit Center. The work is perfonned in four phases: 

1. Temporary Terminal 
2. Existing Transbay Transit Terminal Demolition 
3. Traction Power Study 
4. New Trans bay Transit Center 

For each phase, SFMTA was tasked with the following work: 

! Task Facility Description Status ---·-
1 Temporary Provide planning, design and construction Completed 

Terminal support services for the re-configuration of 
OCS to support Muni trolley bus operation 
at the Temporary Terminal. 

2 Existing ·! Provide planning, design and construction Completed 
Transbay support services for the demolition of 
Transit existing OCS at the existing terminal and 
Terminal provide design of temporary OCS. 
Demolition 

3 Traction Perform traction power analysis to evaluate Completed 
Power the impact to Muni's traction power system 
Study caused by the relocation of the terminal 

from Mission/First/Fremont streets to 
Mission/Fremont/Beale streets. Provide 
recommendations for traction power 
upgrade.1 

4 New Provide planning and design services for the -Current 
Transbay final OCS configuration and Traction Power task and 
Transit System within the bus plaza and the scope for 
Center adjacent streets required by current and this report 

future Muni trolley coach operation. 

1 Feeder Circuit Analysis Report, Transbay Terminal Project, June 2008 
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As shown above, three of the four tasks have been completed. This report 
will focus on Task 4, the design and construction of OCS and Traction 
Power System for the new Transbay Transit Center. 

B. BACKGROUND 

The Transbay Transit Center Project, headed by the Trans bay Joint Powers 
Authority (TJP A), is a transportation and housing project that will transform 
downtown San Francisco and the San Francisco Bay Area's regional 
transportation system by creating a "Grand Central Station of the West" in. 
the heart of a new transit-friendly neighborhood. The first phase of the 
Trans bay Transit Center project will create a new five-story Transit Center 
building and an interim bus terminal facility, the Temporary Trans bay 
Terminal. 

1. The Trans bay Transit Center· 

The proposed Transbay Transit Center will replace the recently 
demolished old TransbayTerminal at First Street and Mission 
Street with a modern regional transit hub. This transit hub will 
connect eight Bay Area counties and the State of California 
through 11 transit systems: AC Transit, BART, Caltrain, Golden 
Gate Transit, Greyhound, MUNI, SamTrans, WestCAT Lynx, 
Amtrak, Paratransit and future High Speed Rail from San Francisco 
to Los Angeles/Anaheim. 

l
--·-· 

Above-Grade Bus Level 
(MUNl's 108, Greyhound, 

and other transit coaches) 

~-~>CC.">"' '•'9 '17'• - C ----'!- ··-'';'-'' '• <"".;',,;,..c;:;,is;~";r;-~,o;' 

Ground/Street Level I:-. ---:~ 
(MUNI and Golden Gate 

Transit) 

·" 
Figure 1: Cross Section View of Transbay Transit Center 

Rendering courtesy of TJPA 

It will create a new five-story Transit Center with a rooftop park, 
an above-grade bus level, a ground-floor, a concourse, and a 
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below-grade rail level which will serve Caltrain and future 
California High Speed Rail (See Figure 1). The ground floor or 
street level will serve as the primary circulation hub and includes 
a covered bus plaza located at the eastern end of the building 
between Fremont Street and Be;::ile Street, serving MUNI, 
SamTrans, and Golden Gate Transit buses. 

2. Temporary Transbay Terminal. 

Since the proposed multi-mode Transbay Transit Center will 
occupy the same location as,the recently demolished old Transbay 
Terminal, an interim bus terminal facility, the Temporary Transbay 
Terminal was constructed to provide continuous uninterrupted 
passenger service during this transition period. This terminal is 
located on the block bounded by Main Street, Folsom Street, 
Beale Street and Howard Street (See Figure 2). This temporary 
terminal was opened in late 2010 and is expected to be in use 
until the completion of the new Transbay Transit Center, 
scheduled for 2017. , 

Figure 2: Temporary Transbay Transit Center 
Rendering courtesy of TJPA 

3. Existing (Demolished) Transbay Terminal 

The demolition of this terminal located at Mission Street between 
First Street and Fremont Street was completed iri early 2011. This 
old terminal used to serve as a terminus for the 5-Fulton and the 
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discontinued 6-Parnassus trolley lines as well as the 38- Geary and 

38L - Geary motor coach lines. 
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C. SFMTA's ROLES 

The overall design and construction of the Transbay Tra.nsit Center 
infrastructure is being managed by the TJP A and performed by its various 
design consultants and contractors. As part of the TJP A and City 
Departmental efforts, SFMTA is participating in the collaborative planning 
and design in the project's infrastructure and street improvements. Per the 
intergovernmental agreements between the 1JPA and SFMTA dated July 21, 
20092 and July 19, 20073, SFMTA will provide planning input, engineering 
services, and construction support services for the design and construction 
ofMUNI's Overhead Contact System (OCS), Traction Power System, and 
traffic related work. The Capital Programs and Construction Division is 
involved in OCS and Traction Power System design and construction 
support. Whereas the Sustainable Streets Division is involved in planning, 
traffic routing, and traffic signal design. 

II. FUNCTIONAL AND OPERATIONAL CRITERIA 

The functional and operational criteria for the new Transbay Transit Center, 
including the bus plaza and the adjacent streets leading to the Transbay Transit 
Center, are as follows: 

A. Bus PLAZA (See Figure 4) 

The new Trans bay Transit Center bus plaza will serve as a terminus for the 
follmving MUNI trolley coaches: 

MUNI Line Coach Type Proposed Lane 
Allocation 
(See Fiqure 4) 

5-Fulton Trolley 3 and 4 
' 

i 

5-Fulton L (Express) 

38-Geary Motor 5, 6, and 7 
38L-Geary {future BRn 

71-Noriega. Motor 8 
71L-Noriega (Express) 

2 Contract CS-159, Agreement between the SFMTA and the Transbay Joint Powers 
Authority (TJP A) 
3 Contract CS-150, Agreement between the SFMTA and the Transbay Joint Powers 

. Authority (TJP A) 
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Lane 8 will also serve as a lane for trolley lines 5-Fulton and 
Fulton if Lanes 3 and 4 are blocked or unavailable for other reasons. 

All coaches will enter the new bus plaza from Beale Street south of Mission 
Street, and will exit the going north along Fremont Street, back 
towards Mission Street. 

Lanes 1 and 2 are set aside Golden Gate Transit service to the 
via San Francisco surface streets. 

B. ABOVE GRADE Bus 

1\1UNI Line 108-Treasure serviced by motor coaches, will terminate 
on the bus deck level of .u.a . .u;,1Ja.v Transit Center, allowing it to connect 
directly to ramps leading to/ from Bay Bridge. 

C. ADJACENT STREETS 

1. MUNI Lines 38/38L-Geary, and 71/71L-Noriega will travel 
southbound on First Street from eastbound Market Street and 
then turn left eastbound onto Mission Street. They will 
continue eastbound on Mission Street then turn right onto 
Beale Street. From Beale Stre~t, they will enter the bus plaza 
using the southern-most driveway. 

2. MUNI Lines 5-Fulton and SL-Fulton will have the same route as 
the 38/38L-Geary and 71/711-Noriega; but, will travel 
eastbound on Mission Street using its own new trolley wires 
separate from those used by the 14-Mission trolley line. These 
coaches will enter the bus plaza using the northern-most 
driveway. 

3. MUNI Line 14-Mission will have a new island stop on Mission 
Street adjacent to the Trans bay Transit Center between First 
Street and Fremont Street. 

4. For emergency and other non-revenue by-pass operation 
function, an OCS loop around the Transbay Transit Center bus 
plaza is provided to support trolley coach operation. This loop 
will go southbound on Beale Street from the bus plaza, right to 
westbound Howard Street, and right to northbound Fremont 
Street. 
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m. SCOPE OF WORK 

The scope of work is based on SFMTA's current and future functional and 
operational needs. The work includes (See Figure 4): 

A. OVERHEAD CONTACT SYSTEM 

1. Provide a new set ofleft turn trolley wires from southbound 
First Street to eastbound Mission Street. 

2. Provide a new parallel set of eastbound trolley wires on 
Mission Street between First Street and Beale Street. 

3. Add new OCS crossing from the new eastbound Mission Street 
trolley wires to the existing parallel eastbound Mission Street 
trolley wires. The OCS crossing will be located mid-block on 
Mission Street between.Fremont Street and Beale Street. 

4. Redesign and reconstruct the existing eastbound left turn OCS 
special work from Mission Street to Beale Street. The turning 
trolley wires will start from the new parallel set of eastbound 
trolley wires instead of from the existing eastbound Mission 
Street trolley wires use by the 14-Mission coaches. 

5. Provide new OCS special work with advance inductive 
switches from Beale Street into the north and south entries of 
the bus plaza. 

6. Provide new OCS special work within the bus plaza as 
following: 

a. Lanes 3 & 4 

(1) Trolley wires, universal spacer bars, curve segments 
and inductive switches attached directly to the ceiling 
under the lower ceiling of the bus plaza for both 
lanes. 

(2) Insulated trolley trough or equivalent protection 
above the OCS to comply with CPUC G095 
requirements 4• Insulated trolley trough design will be 
by others. 

4 State of California, General Order No.95, Rule 74.4E 
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b. Lane 8: Trolley wires and supporting bracket arms attached to 
trolley poles 

7. Provide new OCS special work with trailing switches from the 
north and south exits of the bus plaza to northbound Fremont 
Street. 

8. Redesign and reconstruction the existing right turn OCS special 
work from Beale Street to Howard Street. 

9. Provide a new right turn OCS special work from Howard Street 
to Fremont Street. 

10. Provide nine new poles and replace 14 undersized overhead 
poles to support the new OCS. 

11. Review and coordinate OCS work with Trans bay Transit 
Center Building System and Finishes. 

B. Th..!\ CTI ON POWER SYSTEM 

1. Provide four new positive and four new negative feeder cables 
along Mission Street between Anthony Street and Beale Street. 

2. Provide new positive and negative feeder riser cables & 
conduits to feed the OCS. 

3. Upgrade existing DC feeder breakers to increase breaker 
capacity to handle additional loading. 

4. Provide new sectionalizing switch to enable de-energizing of 
the OCS at the Trans bay Transit Center bus plaza for 
maintenance. 

S. Replace.existing feeder risers when poles are replaced. 
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Transbay Transit Center Program 
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IV. ISSUES AND CONSTRAINTS 

A. ARCHITECTURE CONSIDERATIONS 

In an effort to blend in the OCS support elements within the bus plaza, the 
architects, in working with its building structural engineers, will provide 
architecturally designed structural. OCS supports at selected building columns 
to allow OCS span wire attachments. These will be in lieu of typical eyebolts 
used for building columns. 

Within the building's center low ceiling area, vertical fixed supports will be 
used to support the OCS rather than guy wires. 

In addition, trolley poles will be combined with streetlight and traffic signals 
to reduce the number of poles where possible. Span wires, guy wires, and 
other hardware will be configured to reduce -visual impact where feasible. 

B. PROTECTION OF THE NEWTRANSBAY TRANSIT CENTER Bus PLAZA GLASS 

AWNING 

One of the major concerns of running trolley coaches into the bus plaza area 
is the possibility of bus collector pole hitting the glass awning above if the 
collector- pole de-wire. Muni's trolley coaches (ETI and Flyer) have a trolley 
collector pole retriever system that is set to automatically lower the collector 
pole during a 
de-wirement 
event. 
However, 
there are stlll 
concerns of 
an 
unintended 
contact 
between the Figure 5: Typical View of Awning Protection Bars 
bus collector (Shown in orange color) 
pole and the Rendering courtesy of TJPA 

glass awning above during a de-wirement event where .the trolley pole 
retriever system malfunctions. Although the glass panels are designed to 
withstand substantial impact load, the consensus is to protect the glass panels 
at strategic locations where they are more. vulnerable to be hit by errant de-

. wired trolley collector poles. TJP A bUilding design team has incorporated 
into their glass awning design a protection system consisting of protruding 
insulated stainless steel bars from the glass panels to protect against errant 
trolley bus pole hitting the glass awning. (See Figure 5) 
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c. FUTURE MUN1 TROllEY SERVICE EXPANSION WITHlN THE Bus PLAZA 

As previously mentioned, lanes 3, 4 and 8 will have a complete OCS for 
Muni's trolley buses.· To accommodate the potential expansion of Muni 
trolley bus service at Lanes 5 and 6 in the. future, a structural support system, 
similar to those that are supporting the OCS at, will be planned at the ceiling 
above Lanes 5 and 6 (See Figure 4). This feature will allow installation of an 
OCS in Lanes 5 and 6 without having to make major modification to the bus 
plaza ceiling. 

D. MAINTENANCE OF ocs WITHIN THE Bus PLAZA 

The Trans bay Transit Center, including the bus plaza, is under the 
jurisdiction of 1JP A. TJPA intends to negotiate, as part of a Use and Lease 
Agreement (ULA) with SFMTA, an OCS maintenance agreement to 
maintain the OCS and TPS. Maintenance of the OCS and TPS requires 
specialized overhead line crews and equipment that is only available at Muni. 
The ULA will include the OCS within the bus plaza and at other areas of the 
Transbay Transit Center, such as the building bridge over First Street and 
Fremont Street. The ULA will include emergency repair and preventative 
maintenance. It 'W-ill also cover requests by TJPA's to de-energization the 
OCS to accommodate its routine building maintenance activities, such as re
lamping, inspection and testing of fire sprinklers etc. that require the use 
trucks and lifts that encroach into the OCS energized zone. 

V. CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATE 

The costs of engineering and construction support services provided by the SFMTA 
are reimbursable by TJP A under the intergovernmental agreements. The 
construction of the OCS and related work at the New Trans bay Transit Center and 
the adjacent streets will be funded and managed by 1JP A. The estimated 
construction cost for the OCS and TPS, including contingency, is $5 million. (See 
appendix C for cost breakdown). 

VI. SCHEDULE 

The OCS for the bus plaza and adjacent streets is planned for operation in 2017. 

VII. ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

The Environmental Impact Report (FEIS/EIR) for the new Trans bay Transit Center 
(SCH95063004) was approved by the City and County of San Francisco in April 
2004. The report includes references to the modification of the OCS as generally 
described in this CER on streets or portions of streets that currently have functional 
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OCS, which include Mission Street from First to Beale streets, Beale Street from 
Mission to Howard Street, First Street from Mission to Howard streets, as well as 
Fremont Street from Minna to Mission streets. In other words, modifications to 
these retained segments have been environmentally approved. 

A totally new section of Overhead wires, about 350 feet on Fremont Street from 
Howard Street to Minna Street (the exit from'the bus plaza) will require an 
amendtnent to the Transit Center FEIR/EIS for environmental clearance. This 
amendment will be pursued by TJP A and very likely be granted prior to construction 
of the new OCS for this section of Fremont Street. 

VIn. . QUALITY ASSURANCE/ CONTROL 

The overall program quality control and quality assurance plan is implemented at 
both the design and construction phase. 

A. DESIGN PHASE 

During the design phase, the quality control/quality assurance (QA/QC) 
plan for this project consists of two components, the project team's quality 
control plan, and SFMTA Capital Programs and Construction Division's 
quality assurance oversight. 

1. Project Team Quality Control Plan - Design Phase 

Quality Control for the design phase consists of the process of 
preparing construction documents, which include the plans, 
specifications and expected cost estimate that accomplish the 
following criteria: 

a. Meet the needs of the end user 
b. Meet applicable code and design requirements 
c. Plans and specifications are biddable 
d. Plans and specifications are constructible 

2. To meet the aforementioned requirements, the design will 
proceed in accordance to the guidelines set forth in SFMTA 
Capital Programs and Construction Division's Project 
Operations Manual. In addition to the internal project team 
controls set forth for a project, the contract documents will be 
distributed to the various stakeholders and governing 
jurisdictions for review and comments. 

B. CONS1RUCTION PHASE 
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As this project will be part of a TJPA bid and construction package, the 
QA/ QC -w:ill be implemented by the 'IJP A's and its Construction 
Management/General Contractor's (CM/CG) QA/QC Procedures in 
accordance with 'IJP A Quality Management System (QMS). 

IX. TESTING AND STARTUP 

A. TESTING. 

Before accepting the constructed work, the Muni Overhead Line 
Department, in conjunction with Capital Programs and Construction, and 
TJP A's CMGC personnel -w:ill assist Resident Engineer in inspecting the 
completed work and identifying any deficiencies. In addition, test runs 
through the entire limits of the project -w:ill be made by trolley coaches at 
speeds directed by the Engineer to identify any operational deficiencies. The 
contractor is required to correct all deficiencies identified to the satisfaction 
of the Engineer before acceptance of the system. 

B. START-UP 

startup plan will be coordinated and developed during the detailed design 
and construction phases of the project. It will involve coordination w-ith 
Operations, Safety, Scheduling, and other stakeholders and include public 
outreach, operator training, bus stop relocations and other activities. 
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APPENDIX A - DESIGN CRITEIUA 

I. Overhead Contact System (OCS) 

Overhead hardware should be products of manufacturers regularly engaged in the 
production of such material and equipment, and is of the manufacturer's latest 
design approved by Muni. This is to ensure compatibility and interchangeability with 
the current Muni overhead hardware and spate parts. The followings are specific 
hardware characteristics for the project: 

A. Hardware Criteria 

1. Overhead Contact System shall be a rigid type system similar 
to Ohio Brass (OB)/ Westinghouse Air Brake Company 
(WABCO)/ Impulse NC, Inc./ Phoenix Mining Company. 

2. Trolley wire shall be bronze, grooved, alloy 80 conforming to 
ASTM B9-90. The following characteristics will be used: 

Description Muni Standards 
Trolley Wire Size I #4/0 or #2/0 
#210 Wire Tension@ 15.6°C 2000 lbs. per wire 
#410 Wire Tension'@ 15.6°C 3000 lbs. per wire 

Trolley Wire Height 
19 ft. 6 in. ± 3 in. 
18 ft. 6 in. ± 3 in. where a22ro2riate 

Trolley Wire Spacing I 2 ft. 
--- -

Axis of Troll~y Wire pair from 
14 ft. or 16 ft. per Muni Guideline 

curb unless otherwise noted 
Maximum Unsupported Wire 

100 ft 
Span I 
~ 

3. Replace overhead components and trolley wires that have a 
service life ofless than 50%. 

4. Leading Switch shall be 15° Induction Controlled unless 
otherwise noted. 

B. Trolley Wire Alignment shall be in accordance with guidelines and criteria 
established by Municipal Railway High Performance Trolley Coach 
Overhead .Minimum Standards. 
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II. Overhead Supports and Foundations 

A. Overhead Supports and Foundations 

1. Poles 

a. Steel poles -w:i.11 be in accordance with Muni Standard 
Drawing CL-7971, Rev. 2. For all standard applications, Pole 
Types 761N, 765N, 767 and 770 shall be used unless 
otherwise noted. 

b. New poles -w:i.11 be in line with property line between adjacent 
properties and avoid fronting doors, windows, and access 
ways wherever possible. Where an existing pole is replaced 
with a new pole, the new pole will be at approximately 4 feet 
away from the present location. At intersections, the poles 
should be as clear of the corner as possible to avoid being hit 
by right turning trucks. Wherever practical, locate poles away 
from bus zones. 

c. Wherever possible, poles -will be combined v.rith streetlight 
and traffic signals to reduce the number of poles. Poles with 
feeder risers inside -w:i.11 not be combined with traffic signals. 

2. Pole Foundations 

a. Existing foundations -will be removed to a depth of 3 feet 
below the finished grade. Where a pole has to be replaced in 
place due to space constraint, the existing foundation will be 
removed entirely and new foundation installed in place. 

b. New standard pole foundations -will be in accordance with 
MUNI Standard Drawing CL-7971, Rev. 2. Where .special 
foundations are required, they will be designed according to 
the current codes and regulations. 

3. Pole Replacement 

Replace City-owned wood poles, concrete poles, and steel poles 
that are bending, leaning, deeply pitted, or with rust and/or holes 
along the shaft or base. 

4. Pole Finish Treatment 
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New steel pole shall have a galvanized finish (not painted) unless 
otherwise required by urban design requirements or streetscape 
master plan. Existing steel trolley pole shall be painted to match 
galvanizing or existing coating color. 

5. All OCS poles should be grounded. 

6. Protection Devices· 

a. Wood troughs, preformed glass/ epoxy shields, or approved 
apparatus of a custom design if necessary, will be used 
wherever the overhead support structure shall be protected 
against possible arcing conditions. 

b. Guy wire span supports shall include tree guard or similar 
item to protect against trolley shoe snags during de-wirement 
from a trolley vehicle. 

ID. Traction Power System 

A. Traction power cable for both feeder and riser cable shall be rated 2000 
Volts, 90 degree C dry/wet. Cable shall have single, copper conductor with 
class B stranding per ASTM BS. Cable shall be unshielded, "\.Vi.th EPR 
insulation and Hypalon jacket. Cable shall meet the requirements ofNEMA 
WC-8 and UL-44. 

B. Multi-tap splice connectors shall be submersible rated for direct burial or 
below grade boxes, and shall be sized to connect conductors through 1000 
kcmil with tv.ro-hole NEMA compression lugs. The connectors shall meet 
the performance requirements of ANSI C119.1,ANSI C119.4, and the 
·western Underground Committee Gui.de 2.5. The connectors shall be 
fabricated of the following material: 

1. Body - Tin plated copper 
2. Hardware - Stainless Steel 
3. Insulation- EPDM Rubber 

IV. Design Codes and Guidelines 

A. Design of the overhead system, electrical system, and civil work will be based 
on the latest applicable provisions of the follo"\.Ving codes, standards and 
regulations. Where more than one code, standard, or criterion is applicable, 
the most restrictive shall govern, except as indicated in this document. 
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B. The codes, standards, and regulations include, but not limited to, the 
following: 

1. California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) 

a. General Order No. 95, Rules for Overhead Line 
Construction. 

b. General Order No. 128, Rules for Construction of 
Underground Electric Supply and Communications 
Systems. 

2. MUNI High Performance Trolley Coach Overhead Wire 
Minimum Standards. 

a. Design standards and criteria developed on previous Muni 
projects. 

b. City of San Francisco Standard Plans and Specifications. 

c. Code of Federal Regulations (CFR). 

(1) Title 29, Part 1910, Occupational Safety and Health Standards. 

(2) Title 49, Parts 27, 37, and 38, American with Disabilities Act 
(ADA). 

d. California Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(CAL/OSHA). 

e. Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 (OSHA). 

f. California Code of Regulation·(CCR) 

(1) Title 8; Industrial Relation, Sub chapter 4, Construction Safety 
Orders. 

(2) Title 8; Industrial Relation, Subchapter 5, Electrical Safety 
Orders. · 

g. American National Standards Institute (ANSI) C2, National 
Electric Safety Code. 

h. American Public Transit Association (APTA) - Rapid Transit 
Standards. 
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i. National Electric Code (NEC). 

j. Illuminating Engilleering Society (IES) Llghti.ng Ordinances. 

k. Insulated Power Cable Engineer's Association (IPCEA). 

L Telecommunications Industry Association (TIA). 

m. Underwriters Laboratories (UL). 

n. National Electrical Manufacturers Association (NEMA). 

o. San Francisco County Ordinance Code. 

p. San Francisco Municipal Codes. 

q. Uniform Building Code (UBC). 

r. Uniform Fire Code (CFC). 

--------------
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APPENDIX B-SPECIFICATION OUTUNE 

DIVISION 1 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
(This section provided by TJPA as part of the overall contract) 

01110 SUMMARY OF WORK 
01210 ALLOWANCES 

01220 PAYMENT 

01310 COORDINATION 

01312 PROJECT MEETINGS 
01315 FIELD SUPERINTENDENT 

01317 FIELD ENGINEERING 

01320. PROJEc'rPLANNING, SCHEDULING AND CONTROL 

01330 SUBMITTALS 

01354 HEALTH AND SAFETY CRITERIA 

01410 REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS 
01420 REFERENCES 

01450 QUALllY CONTROL 

01500 CONSTRUCTION FACILITIES AND TEMPORARY CONTROLS 

01510 TEMPORARY UTILITIES 

01520 TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION 

01570 TRAFFIC REGULATION 
01580 IDENTIFICATION SYSTEMS AND SIGNS 

01590 CITY FACILITIES 

01600 MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT01630 

SUBSTITUTIONS 

PROTECTION OF PROPERTY 

START-UP AND TESTING 

CONTRACT CLOSEOUT 

PRODUCT OPTIONS AND 

01720 

01750 

01770 

01782 

01784 

CONTRACT RECORD DOCUMENTS 

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE MANUALS 

DIVISION 2 - SITE CONSTRUCTION 

02050 DEMOLITION 

02200 EARTHWORK 

DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE 

03300 CAST-IN-PLACE CONCRETE 

DIVISION 4 - MASONRY - NOT USED 
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DIVISIONS - METALS 

05080 FACTORY-APPLIED METAL COATINGS 

05510 TAPERED STEEL TROLLEY POLES AND ACCESSORIES 

DIVISION 6 THRU 8 - NOT USED 

DIVISION 9 - FINISHES 

09910 PAINTING TROLLEY POLES AND SIGNALS 

DIVISION 10 THRU 15 - NOT USED 

DIVISION 16 - ELECTRICAL & OVERHEAD WORK 

16050 BASIC ELECTRICAL MATERIALS AND METHODS 

16110 RACEWAYS 

16120 WIRE Al\ID CABLE 

16125 TRACTION POWER CABLE 

16130 JUNCTION AND PULL BOXES 

16450 GROUNDING 

16610 BASIC OVERHEAD MATERIALS AND METH.ODS 

16620 OVERHEAD CONTACT SYSTEM - SPECIAL WORK 

16630 OVERHEAD CONTACT SYSTEM - TESTING AND ACCEPTANCE 
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APPENDIX C- BUDEGATARY COST ESTIMATE 
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CD 
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co 

Transbay Transit Center Program 
Overhead Contact Svstem 

Overhead Contact System Estimate Cost 

~·· 

Description Unit Comments 
-

OV-01 Special Work: First St and Mission St LS See Unit Price Sheet 

OV-02 Special Work: Fremont St and Mission St LS See Unit Price Sheet 

OV-03 Special Work: Beale St and Mission St LS See Unit Price Sheet 

OV-04 Special Work: Beale St btw Mission St and Bus Plaza LS See Unit Price Sheet 

OV-05 Special Work: Beale St btw Bus Plaza and Howard St LS See Unit Price Sheet 

OV-06 Special Work: Howard St btw Fremont St and Beale St LS See Unit Price Sheet 

OV-07 Special Work: Fremont St btw Howard St and Bus Plaza LS See Unit Price Sheet 

.OV-08 Special Work: Fremont St btw Bus Plaza and Mission St LS See Unit Price Sheet 

OV-09 Provide 4/0 Trolleywire LF See Unit Price Sheet 

OV-10 Provide Universal Spacer Bar LF See Unit Price Sheet 

OV-11 Provide Single Trolley Tangent Span EA See Unit Price Sheet 
~· 

OV-12 Provide Tangent Span EA See Unit Price Sheet 
·~ 

OV-13 Provide Inverted Span EA See Unit Price Sheet 

OV-14 Provide Feed Span EA See Unit Price Sheet 

OV-1~ Provide Equalizer Sp~ EA See Unit Price Sheet 
) 

OV-16 Provide Auxilary Equalizer Span EA See Unit Price Sheet 

OV-17 Provide Bracket Arm and Span EA ·see Unit Price Sheet 

OV-18 Provide Steel Pole Type 770 EA See Unit Price Sheet 
~· 

OV-19 Provide Pole Foundation for 770 (183 kip-ft) EA See Unit Price Sheet 

OV-20 Provide Special Foundation EA See Unit Price Sheet 

OV-21 Prospect Hole for Depth up to 3 ft EA Contract 1242 - 5 Fulton Ductbank 
Construction Project - BI-OV12 average 

$1400 (2010) 
-

OV-22 Prospect Hole for Depth Greater than 3 ft EA Contract 1242 - 5 Fulton Ductbank 
Construction Project - BI-OV13 average 

$2200 (2010) 
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Total Unit Price Amount 

1 $184,000 $184,000 

1 $221,600 $221,600 

1 $91,700 $91,700 

1 $229,600 $229,600 

1 $193,400 $193,400 

1 $209,000 $209,000 

1 $71,400 $71,400 

1 $163,600 $163,600 
-

8700 $30 $261,000 
--------
650 $50 $32,500 

4 $5,300 $21,200 

0 $5,600 $0 
-0 $8,100 $0 

0 $8,700 $0 

0 $8,300 $0 

0 $6,400 $0 

0 $7,800 $0 
-

36 $18,100 $651,600 
-

24 $7,500 $180,000 
-

8 $10,000 $80,000 

7 $1,600 $11,520 

4 $2,500 $10,000 

-



co 
...J 
0 

-~ 

Description 

OV-23 Remove Existing Trolley/Streetlight Pole and Foundation 3 ft 
below grade 

OV-24 Remove Existing Trolley/Streetlight Pole and Foundation 

- ~ntirely 
OV-25 Paint Anti-Grafitti Coating on existing steel trolley pole 

OV-26 OCS Spare Parts 
-

-~ 

~ 

Assumptions: 
1. Decorative fixture cost not included. 
2. Trolley pole grounding cost not included. 
3. Traffic Routing cost not included. 
4. Special Pole Foundation cost not included. 
5. Unit Price escalated to mid-construction (2013) 

Conceptual Engineering Report 24 

Unit 

EA 

EA 

EA 

LS 

Comments Total Unit Price Amount 
~------

See Unit Price Sheet 13 $3,100 $40,300 

-~ 

See Unit Price Sheet 1 $6,100 $6,100 

Contract 1242 - 5 Fulton Ductbank 0 $1,400 $0 
Construction Project - BI-OV15 average 

$1200 (2010) 
See Unit Price Sheet 1 $265,852 $265,852 

--

Engineer's Estimate: $2,924,372 
1~~ 

30% Contingency $877,312 
-

Say: $3,810,000 
(2013 Dollar) 
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Traction Power System Estimate Cost 

Description Unit Total Unit Price I Amount 

TP-01 750 kcmil Traction Power Feeder Cable LF 15400 $35 $539,000 

TP-02 500 kcmil Traction Power Riser Cable LF I 1850 $30 $55,500 

TP-03 2" Galvanized Rigid Steel Conduit 

I 
LF : 1700 $100 $170,000 

TP-04 4000A DC Feeder Breakers EA 2 $60,000 $120,000 
I 

Engineer's Estimate: $884,500 

30% Contingency $265,350 

Say: $1,150,000 
(2013 DoUar) 

c:c 
.....i Assumptions: ..... 

1.Ductbank by others 
2. Traffic Routing cost not included~ 
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Transbay Transit Center Program 
Overhead Contact Svstem 

APPENDIX D - CONCEPTUAL ENGINEERING DRAWINGS 
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Class Job Class Title 

EXIBBITB-1 
SFMTA-Current Sustainable Streets. Division Wage Rates 

(subject to change) 

(A) I (B) (C) (D) (E) (F) I (G) 
Unburdened Hourly Total Approved Hourly Fully I Fully 
Hourly Rate · 1 Fringe Unburdened Overhead Overhead Burdened Burdened 

(Note 1) .Rate Hourly Rate I Rate (C) * (D) Hourly Daily Rate 
(Note 2) (A) + (B) Rate (F) * 8 

(C) + (E) Hours 
1844 I Senior Management Assistant $41.5875 $24.02 $65.61 0.803 52.68 118.'.?9 946.29 
5201 Junior Engineer $40.1000 $23.58 $63.68 0.803 51.14 114.82 918.58 

I 5203 AssistantEngineer $45.3250 $25.84 $71.16 0.803 - 57.14 128.31 1,026.46 
5207 Associate Engineer $52.7250 $28.77 $81.49 0.803 65.44 146.93 1,175.44 
5211 Engineer/Architect/Landscape Architect $70.6500 $36.41 $107.06 0.803 85.97 193.03 1,544.24 
5212 Engineer/Architect Principal ._$82.0000 $41.25 $123.25 0.803 98.97 222.22 1,777.76 

I 5241 Engineer $61.0250 $32.31 $93.33 0.803 74.94 168.28 1,346.21 I 
1 5290 Transit Planner IV $56.7375 $30.48 $87.22 0.803 70.03 157.25 1,258.00 

~ f 5301 Supervisor, Traffic Painting Program $46.4250 $26.31 $72.74 0.803 58.41 131.15 1,049.17 
en I 5302 Traffic Survey Technician $33.3250 $20.66 $53.99 0.803 43.35 97.34 778.70 

5303 Supervisor, Traffic and Street Signs $43.7875 $25.18 $68.96 0.803 55.38 124.34 994.72 
5306 Traffic SirnManager $51.8125 $28.38 $80.19 0.803 64.39 144.58 1,156.67 
5362 Engineering Assistant $33.8250 $20.88 $54.70 0.803 43.93 98.63 789.02 
5364 Engineering Associate I $37.4625 $22.45 $59.91 0.803 48.11 108.02 864.13 
5366 Engineering Associate II ... $43.3750 $25.00 $68.37 0.803 54.90 123.27 986.20 
5380 StudentDesignTraineeI,Arch.,Engr., $23.6500 $18.02 $41.67 0.803 33.46 75.14 601.12 
5381 Student Design Trainee II, Arch, Engr. & $25.3750 $17.23 $42.61 0.803 34.21 76.82 614.56 
5382 Student Design Trainee III, Arch, Engr, & Planning $26.6000 $17.76 $44.36 0.803 35.62 79.98 639.85 

J238 Electrician Supervisor I $49.5750 $28.25 $77.83 0.803 62.50 140.33 1,122.61 
7242 . Painter Supervisor I $43.0750 $25.46 $68.54 0.803 55.04 123.57 988.59 
7243 ParkingMeterRepairerSupervisorI · '$38.5000 $22.68 $61.18 0.803 49.13 110.31 882.52 
7276 Electrician Supervisor II $55.2000 $30.66 $85.86 0.803 68.94 154.80 1,238.40 
7332 Maintenance Machinist $38.0875 $23.28 $61.37 0.803 49.28 110.64 885.14 

I 7345 ~lectrician $43.9125 $26.06 $69.97 0.803 - 56.18 126.15 1,009.22 
7346 Painter $35.9250 $22.37 $58.30 0.803 46.81 105.11 . 840.90 
7444 $33.0875 $21.63 $54.72 0.803 43.941 98.661 789.30 
7457 $30.5250 $19.45 $49.98 0.803 40.13 90.ll 720.89 
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(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) (F) (G) 

Unburdened Hourly Total Approved Hourly Fully Fully 

Class Job Class Title 
Hourly Rate Fringe Unburdened Overhead Overhead Burdened Burdened 

(Note I) Rate Hourly Rate Rate (C) * (D) Hourly Daily Rate 
(Note2) (A)+ (B) Rate (F) * 8 

(C) + ffi) Hours 
8214 Parking Control Officer $27.2875 $17.84 $45.13 0.803 36.24 81.36 650.90 
8216 Senior Parking Control Officer $32.5875 $20.13 $52.72 0.803 ' 42.33 95.05 760.38 
9145 Traffic Sfanal Electrician $47.6875 $27.69 $75.37 0.803 60.53 135.90 1,087.20 

-

9177 Manager III, Municipal Transportation Ag $57.2625 $32.51 $89.77 0.803 72.09 161.86 1,294.90 

Notes: 

1. The Hourly Rates are the base salary for each job classification from the Compensation Manual for the City and County of San Francisco. The actual 
rates could vary for different employees in the same job classification due to placement ;within the pay steps for the job classification. The Hourly 
Rates could also vary due to premiums, overtime, shift differentials, etc. as determined by the MOU governing each job classification. 

2. The Fringe Benefits rates are a projection for each job class. The actual amount is likely to be different. 
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Class Job Class Title 

1446 Secretary II 
1450 Executive Secretary I 
5201 Junior Engineer 
5203 Assistant Engineer 
5207 Associate Engineer 
5211 Engineer/ Architect/Landscape Architect 
5212 Engineer/ Architect Principal 
5241 Engineer 
5290 Transit Planner IV 
5362 Engineering Assistant 
~ 

5364 Engineering Associate I 
5366 

··-
Engineering Associate II 

5502 Project Manager I 
5504 Project Manager II 
6318 Construction Inspector 

~· 

6319 Senior Construction Inspector 

Notes: 

EXHIBIT B-2 
SFMTA- Current Transit Division Wage Rates 

(subject to change) 

(A) (B) .(C) 
Unburdened Hourly Total 
Hourly Rate Fringe Unburdened 

(Note 1) Rate Hourly Rate 
(Note 2) (A) +(B) 

$30.6750 $19.30 $49.98 
$33.4000 $20.48 $53.88 
$40.1000 $23.58 $63.68 
$45.3250 $25.84 $71.16 
$52.7250 $28.77 $81.49 
$70.6500 $36.41 $107.06 
$82.0000 $41.25 $123.25 
$61.0250 $32.31 $93.33 
$56.7375 $30.48 $87.22 
$33.8250 $20.88 $54.70 
$37.4625 $22.45 $59.91 
$43.3750 $25.00 $68.37 
$60.8250 $32.22 $93.05 
$70.3875 $36.30 $106.69 
$45.7625 $26.03 $71.79 
$50.4500 $27.80 $78.25 

(D) (E) (F~r- (G)I 
Approved Hourly Fully Fully 
Overhead Overhead Burdened Burdened 

Rate (C) * (D) Hourly Daily Rate 
Rate (F) * 8 

(C) + (E) Hours 
1.385 $69.22 $119.20 

1

$953.58 
1.385 $74.62 $128.50 $1,028.03 
1.385 $88.20 $151.89 $1,215.10 
1.385 $98.56 $169.72 $1,357.80 -----
1.385 $112.87 $194.36 $1,554.87 
1.385 $148.28 $255.34 $2,042.71 
1.385 $170.70 $293.95 $2,351.61 
1.385 $129.26 $222.59 $1,780.76 
1.385 $120.79 $208.01 $1,664.07 
1.385 $75.76 $130.46 $1,043.72 
1.385 $82.97 $142.88 $1,143.06 
1.385 $94.70 $163.07 $1,304.54 
1.385 $128.87 $221.91 $1,775.32 
1.385 $147.76 ·$254.45 $2,035.57 
1.385 $99.43 $171.22 $1,369.74 
1.385 $108.37 $186.62 $1,492.95 

1. The Hourly Rates are the base salary for each job classification from the Compensati01'1 Manual for the City and County of San Francisco. The actual 
rates could vary for different employees in the same job classification due to placement within the pay steps for the job classification. The Hourly 
Rates could also vary due to premiums, ove1time, shift differentials, etc. as determined by the MOU governing each job classification. · 

2. The Fringe Benefits rates are a projection for each job class. The actual amount is likely to be different. 



FIRST AMENDMENT TO 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMEN'f BETWEEN.~ ~SBAY JOINTPOWERS. 
AUTHORITY AND TIIE SAN FRANCISCO MUNICJPAL TRANSPORTATION AGENCY . - . ' . . . 

This Amendment is made thm .~~. :. day of Auf;},;.s.+, 201 O, in. the clty. and County of San· . : 
Francisco, State of California; by and between the Transbay Joint Powers Authority (the "TJPA ")and the · 
City and Coµnty of San Fr;mofaco, .a municipal corporation (the "City") _acting by'an4 through its San 
Franciscp Mufllcipal Transportation Agency (°SFMTA"). :· 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, SFMTA ~d TJPA havti ente.i:ed into the Agreement (as defined below); and 
. . 

WHEREAS, SFMTA and TJPA desire to amend the Agi'eementon the terms and conditions set fo1th 
herein; · 

NOW, THEREFQRE, TJP.A and the SEfy[fA agree:as follows: 

1. De~nitfons; The fq Uowing definitions shall apply to this Amendment: 

a. Agreement. The team ''Agreement" sh.a!J mean the Intergovernmental Agreement 
Between The Tr~nsbay.Joint Powers Authority And 111e San Francisco Municipal 
Transportation Agency> dated July 21, 2009. 

b. Othe~· Terms. Terms used aud not defined in this Amendment snail have the meanings 
assigned to such tenns in the Agreement. . · · . · · · · · · · · 

2. Modifications to the. Agreement. The Agreement is hereby modified as follo!vs: 

a. Section.£ ''Scope of Services" shall include SFMTA Parking·Control Officet''services for 
the operations ofthe TemporaryTransbayTerminalduring key commute liours. 

Specifically, the requited WOl:k to be perfopned by the SFMTA through its Sustainable 
Streets D!vision ("SSD,,) ~inder this Amendment is set forth below: · 

Exhibit A-7 

Exhibit B-1 

ExhibitB-2 

Temporary Terminal Ope1·ations 

SFMTA/SSD Wage Rates 20.10 

SFMTAIMUNI Wage Rates 20U9 

.Exhibits A-7, Be 1 and B-2 are attached to this Amendment Agreement. and incorporated 
by n~ference as thoug11 ful1y set forth herein. · 

, b. Section IT, "Co~1tract Amount and Terms of Payment"; tl1e "Estimated: Contract Amount" 
sliaH increase to an amount not to exceed $3,28D,677. · · 

' 

c. .Section III, "Tenn; Termination", the "Term" shalJ extend the Agreement termination to 
December 15, 2015. 

3. Legal Effect. Except a3 expressly modified by this Amendme11t, alJ of the tenns and 
conditions of the Agreement shaII i:emain unchanged and in full force and effect. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties execute tbi~ Agreement in San Francisc~ as of the date 
fust.nientioned:above. 

~TRANSBAY JOim: P0WEI{S AUTHORITY· . CITY AND COUNTY·0F SAN FRANCISCO ' 

J . . . . . MUNICIPAL TRANSPORTATION AGE~~-;-
1 Maria Ayerdi~Kapfan -D-e-br_a_A ___ J_o_hn __ s_o_n-----~-·-----
. 'Executive Director r' A9,ting Exec·u. :tive Director/CEO _:._ i--. -----~ 
I o 

AP,f,B.OVED AS TO F0Rf1_:_~ f APPROVED AS TO FORM: . ____ 
1 

Dennis J. Herr~rn, City Attorney. . Dennis J. Herrera, City Attom~.~- ·1!.·. 
BT. 
------~~ · . . Sheryl Bregman • · John I. Kennedy 

~ty City Attorney ------~--1-r-D.eputy City Attorney 

I TjpA Board of Directors . SFMTA Board of Directors 
Resolution No. ~----------~----i-j R-e-s-.o-lu_ti_on-.-N-o~~.--1-0--:1_4_6 __ _ 

~~;_;_:_:~~~~~~~~~-··----l-1~D~a=te~d=:==·~N~o~v~em~b~ct=1=6=,~2-01=0~~~~~--·~ 

~..._~~~~~-----~-1A-.tt-·e-s-t:~ 

r-----.---------~-----r---------------·--·-·-

Date: 

·Attest:· 

· Secretatz, TJP A B.oru:d --------~cretary, SFMTA Board I 
.~· ~· 
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... 

·sAN FRANCISCO'· 
.MimiCIPAL TRANSPORTATION .AGENCY . 
. -.... BqARD O_F Dm.ECTO~S 

.-
' r . ' 

· ·WHEREAS~ On June 2, 20.09, the .SFMTA-Board of Diredcjrs adopted Resolution No. 
09...086 autho~g execution of Contract No. CS~ 159, Trans bay T1:an.srt Centei'.Program . · 
Se;i:vices" V?ith the the not to · amount of$2,282,979 a terin llltil December 
3 i', 2014 ;, and 

WHEREAS~ Und~1·tbis Contract No. CS~l59, the agr.eed tp rehnbur~ethe SFMTA 
for engineering services related. to ·re-routing of Muni' s trolley coach serv:ice to accoillmodate the 
nev'v . tempor~7 .bus terinmal; · · · · 

WHEREAS, The Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency (SFM.'fA) .arid the · . 
Transbay Join,t Powers. Authority (fJP A) have negoiiated a Fitst .AJ;nend:ment to Contract No. CS · 
· SF.MtA Transbay Trans.it Center Program-Services, for Parking Control Officer services 
during operation of the Temporiny ~ransbay and,· 

WHEREAS> . SFMTA agree~ to provide Parking Contr~l Officers (P.COs) during.key 
commute to provide efficient and unobstructed bus access around the Temporary · 
Tran.shay T~ as well ·as to/froi;a the Bey Bridge;. and, · · · 

' ' . 
WHEREAS, The TJP A has agreed fu increase the contract. amount from $.2;282,979 to an 

amount not exceeding $3,2&0;677 _to reimburse the SF.MIA for additional PCO services 
ti.ntil December 15, 2015; and, · · 

WHEREAS, The First Amendment' tci ContracfNo. CS-159 also the contract 
termination date from December.31, 2014.to n·ecember 15, 2015· to ~nsure eompletion oftb.e 
new Tr~bay Transit Center cotistructfon; now, thei:efore, be it . · · 

RESOLVED, .That the SFMT A Board of Directors authorizes Executive 
·Di!ector/CEO _to execute the Firs~ AmendmeD.tto Contract No;·cs -159,-Transbay .... ~ ..... ~"""'· 
Center ProgrEUn Services, for Parklng Control Officer services during operation of the 
Te.mporaqTransbay T4DJJ.ina1, to increase fue contract amount by $991,698 tD' revised contract 
amount of $3,,280,677, and-to extend the contract temi fo December 15, 2015. · 

I certify that the foregofug' resolution was adopted by the San Fritn.c.isco Municipal: Transportation 
Agency Boatd of Directors .at meeting of' _ NOV· 1 6 2010 . · '. . . · · 

(2_ ~ ·fou~~ . 
· · Secretary-to the Board of Dfrectors . 
S~ Francisc·a Mmiioipal TransPo(tation Agency_ 

·. 
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··' CfJ.i q)f\//r;\,-. Co P"( 
-': .. -------t, 

... INTERGOVERNMENTALAGRE:EMENT BETWEEN XflE TEANSBAY JO:rNr . 
I'OWERSA.1:.111101.UTY.,AN.D T.HE SANFRANCISCO lv.WNXCIPAt 

'· 

. · · · 'i'RA.NSPOJlt:ATlO~ Aq.:ENCY 
. . 

· Thi11.A.greem_entrsmadet1rls ZI ipf:. dayor ·0~, 2009. futh~CityanQ:County,of. 
~an.Jl~G'~te ofCali£omiar-Jw=and between.the · ay JoiµtPowers ~~='-·, -· . .:..~ 

· "1'JP A'? and fb.e City and County of.San Francisco> a munfoipa! coi:porat!Q\t (the "City11
) acting · .. · 

1 by and through its San Frarioisco Municipal Transporta:tion Agenoy C'SFMI'A"). · · · 
... " - • ., I • • ' 

RECl'l'ALS 

A. The'TJP A is a public entity authorized to pexfo.r:m constructiqn of the new Transb~y 
Transit Center Project and Refa:ted Structures (the "Project"). The Ptojeot in.-volv.es consttuctfon 
of a Temporary Bus Terminal (D1'em,porary Te).1llina1) on Howard Street between Beale arid Mam 

. Streets, demolition of the (!Xisting Tr<.£llsb'ayTerminal'("E4Jsting Tennillal") on Mission and F!rst 
streets, construction of Bus Storage Faoiliiy beneath the 1-80 Freeway between Second and 
'Fourth $treets and r~locafion ofunderground utilities (11Dlill:ty .Relocation") .. · 

. ~ B. SFMTA is a govennnental entitj,whlch owns. andoperates the saii:Francfsco pUh!ic 
transit SJ.1SWm (11MD'.Nl11

) 1.including th.e Municipal. Railway and buS' service., ,. . · ' 

. C. To acoommodat~ the :Project~ it is ~eoessmy to provide new :routes for MtJ'.Nr lrolley 
Hues and to relo~atethe SF.M:l;'A e:rlsting overhead contact system (''OCS 11

) and iasSooiated · · · 
underground utilities. It is also necessary to .relocate traffic signalst street strip fog. and· parking · 

·meters. . · . . . . : · 
;o. TJ.P A'and SFMTA wish t~ ·P~~vide..for the smoofu reroutbig of .M:tJN1 Hn.e and · 

associated OCS relocation and will do so by integrating the expertise of SFMTA staff futo the. 
P.rojootas provided in~ Tu.tergovei:nmental Agreement. · 

E. the p!'jl{ic:iS intend that fufu Agreement will govern the nature of the woik·to be 
accomplished; the wor,k ellgiblo for .reinibur~ment; the.responsi'bilitles fbr aooomplishing the 
work,: mid the respQD.sibllities for payme;r,tt ' · 

F. Th~ TJPA and the SFMrA achtol'fledge en4 agree thatfuis Agreem~~t cw~rs . · 
Traffic Engineering, OCS Design. and Construction Managen:J,enheIYioes relafi:ug to the . 
Temporazy'termiu<U, demo!Ition offhe Existing TenniMl, Utility Relocatio~ Bua Sto;rage 

. Facility Md 1'.tallait Centerwork. All other S'.FM'I'Awotk is specifically excluded froni these 
provisions unfoss e'xpressfy px:pvi9ed'fo.r in this Agreement. Any future SFMTA sewices wiJl b(.j 

-. addressed in' a sep~te agreement. . · ~ '. . - · . · . . 

:r. Scope of Services •.. 
. . 

Generally, SF.M.TA :will provide the following smrices under this Agreement: 

A. For oo:nstru:ctiott of the.Temporary Tennlna1, the. SFMTA shall provide t; the. 
TJ)? A coriStii:iction managemen~ OCS inspection and engineering support se~iceS. The. 
SFMTA shall also provide and install traffic sfgnage, street striping and parking meters; 

. :a.'. For demolition of the Existing tenajnal, tlie SF.MTA shall p:roVide to the TJf A 
OCS design; constrifotio.ri m~geme:ut, OCS l!lSlJection and enginfie.ring si+pport ser11ices. 
The SFMTA s.b.ail also provide traffic engineyring semces: · . : 

.. 
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. "' . . : 

. . . c. For Utility Relocatfon,.fhi:f SFMTA shall provid6 .to the TlPA projee~ · 
, management, e.ng~ee.ring spppoi:f·services; ancitra:ffic pl~g. ' . · · r 

:O •. For consq:ilotlon of the l'~sit Center, the SFMTA shaliprovide: tO the TJPA 
project nfa.nsgemen~ ®gi1_1eerlo:g support servloeo; and b;effio planning. · 

. · · E. For c~.o.struoti9n of the Bus Storage .Fa~ilit.Y} ;the 8F¥.'fA shall provide to t.h~ 
'T'TD A .>tl-J:I:: ' ' • • • ' . . 

.. ·-·-·':"-'-~t.UUi.ll:uing:m~rm~~~ -. ··-::·~----=="· -·· .... :~--.-~ ... -- ·~·-·-·.,~- -~.-· .. .....:.....,,,. 

. . . 
Specifically, the required work to be perfonne9 by the SFMTA. through its MON1 Department and 

· its Department of Par.king and Traffic (''DP.T1') under thls 4greement is set forth, as project efornents 
oftb,e TtansbayTransit Center .Program as follows: .. 

. Exlu"bit Al 
EXhibitAZ. 
ExhipitA3 
ExbibitA4 
EldtlbitA5 

. ExhlbitA6 

Temporary Terminal; . 
.Demolition ofE~g Terminal; · 

· Utility Relocation; · 
. New Transit-Center; · • 

· Bus Storage Facility; . 
. Miscellaneous Project !v.funagement .. ... . . 

EX!tibits Al - A6 are attached to this Agteement and in.co.rporated by referenee as though fully 
· · set forth Jierein. The S~TA_ work shall be iefon:~ to as. the 11SFMTA Transbay Work. 11 

II. £;ontractA~oun.t and Te:rn:iil bfl'ayment 

.A .. Reinibnrsm:ne:nt for SFMTA Transbay Work Elements: . Compensation 
· -under this f,1-greement shall be on a coSt: ri;timbursement basis o;oly. -·TM TJP A agrees to 

ri;>i.mburse !Qe. S.F.M.TA for all .actna[~ allowable, reasonable coats incuri:ed for !:ho SFMTA 
Transbay Wo:t:kperfonned un.der this Agreement Tue sajruy rate8 of' SEMTA personnel, 
1nohlding overhead rat~ are set fotfh. in Exhibit :a.. Th.es~ rares reflect actu13l salaries 
paid to SFMTA employees who will be caxzy.i.ng out the work. Said rates are subj~ct to · 

; ·change, de~nding on uegotiated cost of living and other increases in applicable City · 
collective ba:rgai+iing agreements. Such changes shall .not be subject to the prior approval 
of the TJPA, but shall:i:iot become a part of Ms Agreement until such tito.e as thb TIP A 
ap.Pr9ves a modification of EJdiibit B, which sflall be done as soon as practicable upon. 
SFMT.A.'noti:ficatiott pf such rate ch~ges~ · ' . . . · · · 

::B. Esfurutted Contra~t Amo~t. In no event shall tb.ertot;t cbmpensation un4er · 
this Agreement exceed !flh'.2821979, without a written 1m,1.eridment to this Agr(lement. The 
partfeys agree to llil,J.end this Agree.tnel\t to increa.Se the Collt.'ract .{\lnountif the actual 
approV'ed costs f\Jr the work exc~ed the Estimated Gontract Amount. 

· C. Terms o-rSF.MTA Work. Aft SFMTA wq~ ~le:ments on the Transbay Transit 
Center Program will be prov.ided on afl. as-needed time and materials basis,. TJP A shall 
provlde SFMTA a deta,iled milestone schedule in order to facHitate 8f;a£f sohe$lu1ing. The 
Notice t6 Proceed and SFMTA des.ign deliverables shall be n_egoti,ated with TJP A based 
ori. the schedule ani.:l avaiiabte.BFMTA engineering resources: TJP A will prqvide two (2) 
\yeeks adyan.ced notice of proposed SFMTA construQtion inspectio.n:work for staff · 
scheduling. Work.not listed as a Project element :Is outside the scope of SFMTA sewices 
in~ subjoot to separate agreement between TJP A. and SF~A. · . · · ' ' 

. J). Tei:m,s. of TJP Ns Contractor Work. Tn. thtrevehtthat 'l'JlWs contractot 
work affects SFMTA reve11ue operations, traffic signat wera~ons,. or sif~ty con.ditions~. . 
!JP A authoriies the SF:M.TA to take anr. and-all ·ill?ID-eCliate and effective steps; ·incI:uding 
msuing stop work orders, to ensure that SFMTA re-venu.e ope.ratipns> traf.qC" s~al · . 
operations, or safety: eon.ditions are maintain.e.d. · · · · 
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m. _.' Term; Ternihu1tion . , · . . 

· A. Term. This Agreement will commence on the Effective Date and terminate on 
December}~~ ~tess·eifended by ~e parties or terminated earlier by the pai:ties.: 

. .:s, Effective Dat(;l' •. ThlsAgreenient shall beoomeeffective\vhen thB'TJPA's 
ChiefFi;nai:i.cfal Officer has certified the availability of funds and notifies the SFMTA jn 

. . . wri!ing via a ~.9.ti~e to Proceed mf)~ . . . · . · '. - · 
l"'-·~~, ... •I .... ... c.,..•- .,-.·~~~~"' • -1!.'Mlt--· .. r•,. ::.Js:::<e,.;r•• • '";",:..t~.i.·~~·W '""• ~~. ·C•••-~ •• o:..;:J;""""'<"-==·,,.,,,...~~~· 

. v. 

YJ. 

. C. Ter.mhia.ifon. Either parcy has the optionJ ln its sole: discretion1 to tenninate 
this Agreemen-t lU: any time, for convenience and Without cause, . The terminating pitrty 
shall eX.eirci,se this option by ,giv.ing the other party Written notice. The notice shall 
speoify t'h:e date an whichtermination will beco.tne ~ffective. In the event of a . · 
t<ir.mfuation; the TJ.P A shall be responsible for pay.tnent of all SFMTA costs :incurred c;iri . 
woikper£onned up to the date. of termination. SFMTA shall protnptly submit a final 
:invoice to .the TJl>A after any such tenn.ination . 

Constrrictio.n Contta<:tor !~dern~ 
. '' 

The TJPA shall ensure that any consttuctlon conl:taotor shall mdenmify. defend and hold 
hantt!esli the City> the SFMTA, and their employees, of!icers and agents from any . 
1iabilify or claims acisitlg out of the construc~on contractors. work. 

Limitation an Liaf;lillty; Incidental or Consequmitial Damages. . 

, A. General. Exeept as o'fherwfse pro?ided in thi& Ai?;reem'ent, each party t~ tWs 
Agreement shall be respon.Sible for its own da:n;mges and. other costs,. inclil:ding. attotneys 
fees, as a result of any claims l!rlsing out of the acts or 6tilissions of the SFMTA In the 
performance. ?f the Relooatiort Work pertormed in connec:ti.on with tbis: Agreement. 

;B. Liability for Cost ~sfimates. -The SFMTA sht;tll not be responsible for any 
additional construction costs ex:eeedingthi;, estim!lte it provided as part.of the SFMTA . 
work. The SFMTA shall cooperate with the TJP A, to the extent feasible,. to parfonn 
value engirieerlng or te-deslgn in an. effort to reduce construction costs on. a cost · 
reimbUi:sable basis. · · 

' c. Iitcidental or Conseqne~tial D?.mages .. Notwithstanding any other ptOV'ision 
of this Agreement, in no event shall the TJP~ the City, or .tbe SFMTA be liable, 

· regardl~s Qf whether.any cfoi:tn is ba$ed on contract or tor4 for any speoi¥, . . 
oansequential, indirect or .incidental d4mages, incliidlng,. but not !L-}lited to, lost profits, 
arising ottt ofor in eo!ll1ection with the SFM.l'A Ttaffic Enginee.t$lg. OCS l)esigo,. and 
Construcition Mana~ment wbrk. 

Miscelhmeous Provisions 

. A. . Notices to the Parties. Unless otherwise indicated e!Sewhere in this 
Agreeme.n~ all written aomniunkiations sent by the parties sJ:mll be by u.s: :mail, e-mail 
or fax, and shall be addressed as follows: · 

ToSFMTA: 

. with a copy to: . 

MuntClp.al Tunsportati~ Agency · 
One South VanNessAv-e. 3rd.Floor 
San :F.rancis:m, CA 94103 . . . 
Attn: ·Jam~ Walsh, ProjectMfil\ager 

Mumcipal Trat1sportatj0n Agency 
One South Van Ness Aye. ?tb:Floor 
sa.n Frnnoisco) CA 94103 · · · 
Attn: Dani.el Arellano, DPT-Project Manager . ' .. .. . 
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E. · T~rms".of Payment. BFMTA will submit invoices to the TJP A.'s Executive 
Pi.rector on a ~onth!y basis. The TJ.PA s.ha,ll m$e best efforts "to submit all payments to 
SFMI'A within. fotty-five ( 45) days_ from. receipt· of'. invoice, add..res.s.~.d to _M~i9ipai 
Transportation.Agency; Attention: ChiefFinaticia1 Officer, One South VanNyss, glh · 
Floor,· SanFranolscci. CA 941-03, ·· . . 

F. Records. The SFMI'A agrees to maintain and make available.to th~ TJPA, . 
·==~ . 51.~Ja.Lbusiness ho.w:s~ ~.bo.oloi. an,cla~£>il-Jl!lMJ:~Q..Q(~~g,_tp its .F.Qik-~.,,.,.,..-

under this Agi:eefl?.ent. The SFMf A will permit TJP 4 to audit, examine and make · 
excerpts and transcr.ipts :from such books and records> and to audit all ;in.voices, ma'l;eriafs, 
, payrolls, :reeords or-personnel and o!:h.e.r data related to all other matters covered by this 
Agreement; whether funded in whole or in part under t:Wi Agreement,. The SFMTA shall 
.maintain such records in an accessible location.and in satfafactozy coniliii.on for"a period 
of not less tbari five (S) years after final paymei::tt under this .Agreement or .until ~er a , . 
.final audit haS been concluded, whichever is later. The State of Callfomia or any 
gcrvenunental agency having an mteiest' in this Agreement shall have the same riglfts 
conferred upon TJ.l? A by~ Section. . · · 

G. SH'.1\1:TA lJse of TJI'A Office Space and :Equipment.-. TIPAagreesto provid(} 
appropriate field office space and equi_pme!ft for- use by SFMT A oonstrnotion 
manae;emen't staffi including~ but not limited to, desks, ohairs, work.tab le~ lighting, · 

· telephone, coi;i.pu'ter, printer, ·copy/fax machine, and resttoom facilities. · · 

IL .Snb contractors. The TJ.l? A acknowledges that the SFMTA may retain · 
suboon#a,ctors to assist the SFMTA .in the perl'ormance of \lerVices under itis Agt~e~enl 

. 1. TheSF:rv.ITA shall select ·an subcontractors through a competitive -procurement 
· p:rocess jn compliance with Federal Transit Adnllnistratlon Circular 4220,lF a$ set forlh in 
, "Section. 2 of the FJA Reguiations. · · 

z. Subcontractors contracting with the SFMI'A shall work at the SFMTNB: 
direction, under an'c1greement with the SFMtA, and subject to FTARe.gulatfons; Jn fli.e event of · 
a conflict bet.Ween ~e FTA Regrilations ;nid .any term 6r condftion of the contract between the 
SFMTA and the subContractor. the provisions of the FTA Regulaqpris sha.U oontro~ 

, 3. The TJPAshalt assumen.o llabilif.yw.hatsoeverfo; any SFMTA 
·subconti:ootor. Tu any conttac~ agreement, or task order between the SFMTA and a subcontract:Or 
for Services, the SFMTA shall require the folfowmg! 

i. The TJP A shall ba :rec0gnized as· a third-party beneficiary of any 
-snob. agreement or task order; · · 

ii. , The TJP A shall be named.as additlonal instr.red on any insurance 
poli~ provided by a subcontractor covering general and · 

. professionaUiabUitr for the project as set forth in section 6 of 
this Agieem.en.t; and 

ill. The subcontractor shall ilfdemb.ify the 1'JP A to the fullest ~~nt 
available under the law. 

. 4~ SFMTA may use the services of the Clly's Department of P.ub1ic Works 
("DPW11

) ;in. the perfonnance of Services under this Agreement. Insuob event, DPW .shrul not he· 
considered a subcontractor an~ shall not be·subj_ectto the requirements of this subparagraph .. -. . ' 
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To·TJPA:' r: , ....... 

. . 
Transb'ay Joint Powers Authority 
201 Mission St. Sulfe'2100 -, 

· . San.Franoisc6, CA 941f15 . 
... 

Attn: M~a Ayerdi.-K.iiplall; Exe~uti:ve Dfiecf!::>r 
. B. Tropical Hardwood and Virgin Redwood Ban. Pursuant to s~tion. 804(b) of· 

the San F:tanoisco Enviroi.)m.erll: Codet the City and Connzy ofSari FranciSco urges · 
.. ,,,_. *"'.,,...,""" -t -- ..... cGntractots-ilGM-.e-im.pei:t;~ha~e, obt~J.Ot~.for any puiposejcfill-y-tropfoal .. ~ ... ~ -.~. ~~=~ 

.... , ,· hardwqod, tropical hardwood wood· product, v~gm redwood or vlrgitiredwood wood· 
'·" ~ ;"·-:,p~_di;~t. . . ..... . . . . . . 
· ~ ~ · •, .. ., . , C. · :M'.o!:lifi~~tion of .Agri::ement. This Agreem!:lnt may n~fbe modified, nor l{ll!y . 

co:i:opliapce with any ?fits te.oD1r1Je waived, except by written instrument executed and 
appr-0ved in. the same.:man:11er as this Agrei'ement. . . .. 

D. Agi:eeme;nt Maqe in ~liforniat Venue. The formation; interpretation and 
· perforrotm® of fbiS Agreement shaII be1 governed by the laws of the S'fatey of California; 

Venue for all, litigation ·relative to the formation, interpretation and performance of l;his 
Agreement shall be in SanFranoisoo. . · . : . 

E. Co:Ostr.nctioll. Ail paragi;aph captions are for reference Only and shall not be 
. considered i1i collStrumg this A~eem(;}nt. · 

. F. Enti:r~ Agreement This contract sets forth tho entire Agreement between the 
. parties, and supersedes e.11 other oral or written provisions. This con1ract mat be modified 
oniy as provided in. Se.."iion VI.C... · · 

·.' · G, Se.Yerability. Should the application. of ao.yp.rovisfo.n of this Agreementto any 
• partfoulat facts or circumstances be found by a cotirt of competent j't!rlsdivtion to be · 

fu._v.a,lid or unenforceabley then (a) the validity of other provisions of thl!'I Agre6ment shitll 
not be af{eatecl or .Impaired thereby, and (b) S'Uch provision shall be enforced to the. 
maximum extent_possib!e so as to effect: the intent of the parties and sh~ be reforined. 
with.Out further· aytlon by the parties to the extent neces$ary to make such provfsion;vaJ.id 
·and eriforceable. · · 

Jl. N,on-Waiver ~.fWghig. The omissio~ by either party at.any time to ·e:nrorce 
any default or rlght reserved to ii:, or to require perfOil,Ilance of any of the terms, 
covetian:ts, or provisiolW hereofl;iythe o~er party at t.he time designated, shall not be a 
waiver ofaey such defuult or rig.11t to which the party is entitfod,_nor shall iHn a:riy way · 
affect fue right bf the party to ·enforce such provisions 'thereafter .. Thero shall be no · 
waiver except in \~iting, signed by the party to be charged. · · 

.. 
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·, .... 

IN \VJTNESS WHE:?EOF1 the parties· execute this Agi;t;;ement in San Franoi~t:o· as · 
ofthe date first mentioned above. · · . I . . • ... 

MarlaAyerdf...Kap!a:tl 
· ExeC1;1tive Dir<.:-ctor · 

.APPROVED AS TO FORM: . . APPROVED AS TO FORM'.: 

: ±IPA Board of Directors SFMTABoard <>fDirectors· 

ResoiutionNo. iJq-0/8 Resolution No. 

Date:· Lf · q b. Ff . Dated: 

Attest 

·IJ~~ 
Secretary, SFMTA.'Board · 
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,. . ~ .. ' -=·+ ·i:::;rnrarr A1 ·" · · • • • • • • .... ~· ; • • • • p " • 

TEMPORARY TERMINAL, . 
· PROJECT MANAG~MEN'f~ SNGINEERlNG $UPP0Ri, CON$TRUC'flON l\/IANAGEMENT,:AND 

. S1GNA9E1 S~lPiNG.& METER SERVICES BY SFMTA 

""=~-==-- . -· ··-trr' ~a!Afinf·SFMTA{MYNltsonstructlQI! Managamenhofnsfl~tior.,,and engiooer.fil.g..-•" • .. 
Servfces:. · · 

I. · T JPA is construcl!ng a .Tempo~ary Transqay Terminal i;it Howard _Street beiween 
Beale and Main streets. Tha'SFM1A shaU provide construction admlnlstration, 

· .Inspection E1nd engineering support Sl?rvlces fpf the installation of the_ overhea~. 
contact system (OCS) to support the Temporary Transbay Tennfnal. SFMT A 
construction staff will wprk with the T JPA Construction Management~Resident 
Engineer. ·· 

• • j ' • 

· II. The scope of SFMT A's services ls limil:ed to the following: 

• Coordinating and interfacing with projectteam rnembers jncludingTJPA, TJPA 
Cont:aotor jhrough T JPA construction Ml:lnagemenf, ani:I SFMTA (Including 
SFMTA Res!dent Engineer, lnspeptors, MUNJ Malntena~ce and Operations). 

" Asslst!ng T JPA Construction ManagamentwResident Engineer In coordlnatrng 
with .MUNJ'Sfreet .O~er&tlons to request vehicles to test the OCS. 

• Assisting T JPA Oonsfruofloh Management-Resident Engineer in· submitting· · · 
Contrac~r's olearsnoe requests to SFMTA's Operation Central Control (OCC) 
and attendlng clearance.meetings. · .. · 

* Callf ng in antl closing out daily OCC clearances. ' 
• Providing inspection services {days1 nights, and weekends) for the OCS work. 
• lssulrig daily inspectoneports for the ocs work. · . 
• Providing ful!tlme monitoring wl:lenaver OCS Con~actor performs work impacting 

. SfMTA operations. When authortied, issue directives or other required aoUons 
· (such as $top work orders) to ensure that Contractors work c;toes not negatlVely 

impact S!=MT A'~ operattons or safety. _ . · · 
!. Atteridfng progress, coordl11atlon, and traffic management meetings forthe OCS 

work. , 
• Assisting TJPA Construction Managemarit~Resldent engineer In reviewing OC$ 

submiltals and RFJS by.provldfng comments and recommendations. 
• Assisting JJPA Construction Management-Resident Ehgin?&r Jn reviewlna ocs 

work progress and Contractor's submltfed _work plan.· . , 
• Assisting T JPA ConstrtioUon Management-Reslde'nt Engineer in prooessing 

pro:gress payments by Issuing recommendations for ocs quantify measurement 
and 1X1mpletion. 

• Assisting ! JPA constructlqn Management-Residerit Engineer in the' . 
management of change orders related to ocs work that affects SFMTA's 
operations. . . " . . . . 

·• · ·Assisting T JPA Constructlon Management-Residept Engineer in reyieWing 
Contract Change Order Requests and changes related to the {)CS. , 

.. Provl(llng SFMTA passell£1ers with advancie-~nd tlmely lQformation rega.rding 
changes to bus stops from 'ihe Exfstlng Terminal to the Temporary 'f ermlnal .. 

• Providing for SFMTA street supervi$fOn during planned overhead · 
shutdowns/reroutes and lni\ial fest of trains/trolleys as part of ()CS construction. 

Not to Exceed Budget: . $270,500 
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ro · 
('-. Sr:.ope of SFMTA ©PD Construction Admlnlstratlon, ·Engineering and Inspection 

Serviaes~ : · · . a • · . . : .. 

f, . · SFMTA shall provide engin~erlng and Inspection services for the construction of 
new t~ffic signa{s and parking meters, and for the re.oonflguratio11 of roadways to · 

· suppo~thaTef\fporaryTerminat· .. :·~-,. ·-: . . · .. · · · ·"-:.,. .. , ...... .,.....,,,,_;... __ ,.,.,..,~,~,.~.,.... · . 

If. The scope of SFMTA's .s!?tvices ls limited to the followii:ig: 

• Attend regular me.ef!ngs; coordlni:ite with various agencies and departments to 
minimize vehicular, peqestrian and transit Impacts due to eonstrµcUoh. 

• Review the. trafflc roul:fng to aooommodat€l the demolltlon of the publf(} right-of~ ' 
way. ' ' 

• Revlew the traffic routing needs to aooommodate the relocation of utnttles 
adjaeent to the T$mporary Tei:mini:d. 

• ReView.and comment on the iraffi_y.routing plans a1:1 needed. . 
• · . Pro11fde inspection servlCS$ and recommend operational adju~tments to 

· accommodate tfle reconftguralion of the roadways and traffic nontrols. 
·"' Provide eJectricaI. inspection .f9r traffic signal construction work. 

. . ... 

Not to Ex~eed Budget: $376,00Ct. 

s.cope of.SFMTA fPPD Signage, Stri1?tn9 and Perking Meter Relocation Services~ 

I: SFMTA shalt relocate and install new traffic control signs, remove and relocate all 
· parklng meter~ and furnish and install afl final street striping in ac'aordanca wit!i the 
· approved lemporary Termin~ plans. · · 

' . . ·: 

II. · . The sco'pe of SFMT A's. services la limited to the fo!fawlng: 

• Provide a[f labor and materials. necessary to remove exfstlng City owned traffic 
control sighs and guida signs and Install new slgnagein the pub!lc rlght-of~way. 

• ProV!de all labor.and materials nec(1ssary to remove existing parking .meters and 
Install new Clty~owned parking meters in tha pubJJo right-of-way. . 

• Provide all Iapor l!ind material~ n~cessary to grind exfstlng st\fping ~hd Jnstall final 
striping for the project, · · · . . . . · .. ·.· 

Not to Exceed t3udget: $612,479 
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· EXHIB1T-A2 · 

, ·• . . · EXIST!N~ IE:RMINAL DEMOtlTION. . . . 
. OGS PROJECT MANAGEMaJT, 'Ei,fGft11':ER1N~ SUPPORT.& CONSTRUCTION 
. r-J!At'JAGEMENi SERVIC~S BY SFMTA 

.' .. :: ,__.:,.,.,.~A<=+o .. Scope of.SE MIA.CM.LI NO. Qonstruction:Mantigerru:im,Jnspection. ancLEnslµeerin g 
· · Seryices: · · · · 

I. · The TJPA wllf demolish the existing Transbay Terminal on 'Mission street between · 
Fremont and First streets. The SFMTA shall provide engln~erlng and co.nstructlcm 
management services for the demolition of the .ex!stlng Transbay Terminal. SFMTA 
construotion slaffwlllworkwlth TJPA Construction Managemeht-Resldent ·· 
Eng1neer. · · 

ti. 

• 

• 

.. 
• 
• .. 

.. 

• 

• 
0 

it 

.. 

.. 
a 

The so? pa of SFMT A'i> pervlces f s limited fo the. following= · . · 
• •1.- • • 

Assisting TJPA Cohstructlon Management~Rasident Engineer In coordinating 
wilh MUNJ Street Operatiohs to requestyen.lclesto test the ocs pioJect. . 
Assisting T JPA Construction Management-Resident Engineer .In submitting · 
Contractor's clearance' rsqui3$ts to SfMiA's Operation Central Control (OCC) 

· · and.ati:endJng clearance meetings. 
Calling hi.and closing out dally OCColearances .. 
Providing' inspection services (days, nights, and wee~ends) for the OCS work . 
Issuing daily inspector reports for too ocs work, · · • · 
Providing fulltime monitoring Whenever ocs. Contractor performs worJ< Impacting 
SFMTA operations. When authorized, issue i:lirectives or other required actto11s 
(such as stop work orders) to ensure Contractor'$ warn does not'negativeiy · 
impact SFMf'.A's operations and $afety. . · .. . 
Attenqfrig progress, coordination, and traffic management meetings for the ocs 
~~· ' . ' 

Assisting T JPA Coristri.tctlon Management-Resident Engineer in reviewing ocs 
submlttals and RF!s by providing .comments and recomme.11dations. · 
Assisting T JPA Construction. Manage,marit-Resident Enslneer in reviewing ecs 
work progress and Contractor's stibmitted work plan. . . 
Asslsting T JPA Construotion Management-Resident f:ng !naer In processing . 
progress payments by issuing recommendaUons fcir ocs· quantity' measurement 
and compleUon. . · ,' . . · • · . 
Assisting .TJPA Construction Management-Resldent I:.ngineer In the 
management of change -Orders related to OCS wqrk that affec!S SFMTA's 
operations. · . 

. A~~lstlng T JPA Construof:ion Managernent-Resi?ent Engineer in reviewing 
Contract Change Order Request and c;hanges related 10 the ocs. 
Providing SFMr A street supervisiori for vehlol~ re-routing during planned 
shutdowns of the OG~ $ystem. . . . · · . 
Providing SFMT A pas$engers with timely information regarding oha11ges to bus 
lirye routes and stops during the transltlon to the temporary termlnal. 

$205,000 
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·· 8. ·-scope ?fSFMTA {OPi) Traffic:: Eng.i.11ee.tirrg~:r:vices: 

..... 

.• . . . 

I: · SFMT.fl. shall. provide engineerJng and construatl~.m management.sewices io 
support the demolition ofthe exlstlng Transbay Terminal; · • .... . . 

ll. The scope of BPMT A's seNices Is ,limited to the (ollowrng: 

. -
' 

· '~,.. ;. .• ""~ ·''""Fartjc!pate in the'UOllaboratlva planning arid· d.esJgit efforts·py·T J PA ancHts--- """'"~--~·.-·. -· · · · · · · · ... '=""' 

· consultal)ts for the routing of vehrcle; p~destrlan and transit traffic during ~he 
df\maDtion of the existing Transbay Tenn!nat. . . 

"' Review final specifications and estimates fQr traffio routing for demolition. 
• f}ttend regular meetlngs and review and oomment on traffic routing to 

accommodate the demolitfo.n of the existing Tran~bay TE~nnl~ar. 

; Not to Exceed Budget:· «i 
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· -r·, '- EXHIBIT A3; ..... 

· . UTJLITY.RELOCATI\)N .. . . 
TAAFFIG PLANNING AND !:NGJNEERING SERV!C"ES SY SFMTA 

.. 
. ' . 

A. '.Scope of Sr MT A !MUNO Project Management and Engineerfng Servfces: 
• -·i~'-:•""!"~-·-:4· .. ..2-~ - ....... -.,-1'; ..... :e:. ... ::1.~:~~.-;z....~~~;.wo •. ... ~~."?.r.~ ... ·~~...,. .. ·~ . .i..~. - t ?';:;.:~~--~ ... 

·I. The T JPA is relocatlng utlllty lines 011 Mlssron, Fremon~ Beale and First strE?ets as 
part .of the Transit C~nter Relocation of Utilities Project. The Sf MT A shi:i!l provide . 
traction power analysis and englnaerfng sef\'icss to support the T.tenstt Center 
Relooatlon of Uflllties ProJecL · · 

!I, The scope of S!=MT A's services ls limited to the fonowlng~ 

• Revfew.tt;a Impact of.T JPA's relocation of SFMTA fa91litles anq make 
recommendations to the T Jf A de~ign team based on traction power anafysls. 

• Perform traction power analyses to deterrnlne·the need for newtraotton power 
Infrastructure (Qondults, ductbank,.cal:>le; manholes) and make recommendations 
to T JPA design team. · · . 

Budget 

B. Seope of SFMTA (QPT & MUNi)'s Traffic Plannin.g and Protect Mat1~9enient Servl~es; 

I. SPMTA shall provide traffic planning, tfafficenglneerlng and project management · 
servioes to support the Tr:ahsit Center Utility Relocation • 

. I!. The scope of work is limited to the followlng: 

• Participate In the collaborative planning and deslgri efforts ·by T JPA and its 
consultants forthe routing of vehicle, pedestrian and translHrafflc during the 
relocation of utilities adjacent to the Transit Center. . · · 

• Reviaw final specifications and estimates for traffic routing dun ng the relocation· 
cl~- ' . 

• Attend regular meetings and work with varlcius agencies to minimize the lmpacls. 
to the ptiblfc during the· utility ~location. . · · · 

• Provide SFMTA (')treet supervision for vehicle re~routes. . . 
• : 'Proylde for any needed rela~atlon of SFMTA overhead cioniact system (OCS}, 

Including support for re~routes/btls substftut{on during any period of OCS 
shutdown.· · 

Not to Exceed Budget: $95,500 (Dpt) 
15,l)OO {MUNI) 
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· ·· .. · -· EXHIBlf·A4· · ·· · · ·· '• · ., " · -
TRANSIT CENTER 

TRAFFIC PLANNIN~ AND ENGINE;ERING SEJtVK:~S av SFll;!TA 

Scopa of SFMT(\. fMUNij's ProjectManag~m!}nt and Engineering Services:. 

· TJPA 1e-consf:ruot!ng a· new Transit Genter;a~·Mission-Straat between Fromont and··.,," '-"=..,,,.,,..,,,:. · - " • .... · 
. Beale streets'The SFMTA shall provlde Eng}neering design satvl~s for the . 
pvethead corifact system {OCS) projeot related to the new Trnn$ft .Cenlar. (See · 

rr. 

· enclosad'prellmiriary s~etch, alignments are subjectto·clu:inge.) 

The soope of SFMT A's services Is limited to· the following: . ' . 

• Provide oonstructlon ptans, sequenoing plans, specifications, and construction 
cost estimates, tncludlng new trolley pole loutidations, trolley poles, wires, woocj 
troughs support spans and bracket arms. 

• Re1;anflgLire e;.;lsting·spe!ilal OCS. . . _ . 
• ·Provide design of axis.ling stre.e(flght transfer to new trolley poles where required; 

re.move extstlng streetlight poles af! needed. · . · . · . 
• Partfclpate rn coordination meetings witi) CitY agencies, TJPA and T JPA's design 

team.· .· · ·. · 
• Coordlnate and obtain approval from SMFfA Operations and Maintenance on 

the bus plaza design; 

m.: The soop9 ofSFMTA's services is based upon the fi?lloWing assumptions: 

a. · Baseline survey, $)(isling underground utlllty Information and new Trensbay 
Transit Center drawim;is to be provided to SFMTA . . . · 

b. The design and relocation of exlstlng utilities tiot owned by the SFMTA shall be 
addressed and designed by: other parties. OCS lnstallaI!on' may require the 
relooation of such existing utiUtlas. · 

c. Addiijonal Work triggered b.y the reloctltion .oftmlfey poles (curb ramp 
· reconstruction, traffic signal and mast i:trm relocation, and the relocation of traffic 
·i;;igns1 etc.) sh.all be addressed anddes!gned by-others. · . 

d. All associated civil design elements {e.g. passenger boarding Islands) ;;hall be 
designed and addressed by other partres. · : 1 

. 

e. All n'ew poles shall be de$fgned using standard ·poles with standard cpbra type 
streetlights. . · . · . 

f. Sub-sidewalk basement special foundations. and eyebolt~i'to tiuHdlngs, Jf any, 
shall .be addressed anff designed by other parties. · · · · 

. Not to Exceed Budget: $4$0.;0(lO 
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l. SFMTAshall provide traffic planning and engfneeiing servlces f~r the new Transit 
center. . 

II. The soope of SFMT A's .services ls .limited to the follow.f ng: 
•t~?t"">•'!::e'~·• ·~ ••• ·• •• •1:;,',:,,.,..~,,..=...:·_~~~~·-f~.,...-1': 1 ..... i.,,~_.:. .. rJ,,..._,._~'"f'•", •• ·~··· :> ·•.t.,.~~""·-d.:·• • 

I 

. • Partlolpate in the oollaborativa planning and de$lgn efforts by T JPA and its 
consultants for the routing of vehlcle, pedeslrlan ·and transit traffic for the new 
'fransit Center. . 

,. . Provide review of conceptual traffic slgna!·plans, . . . . 
.. Review preliminary speoifioatlons and estimates of traffic. rohting for the new 

Transit center. . · . . . . · . 
• Attend regular meetings and .tevlew.traftio touUni:J 'needs to accommodate ·the 

qonstructi9n of the new Transit Center. · 
. ' 

FfnaJ cli;isigns and .setVices fur new or modiffetl signage, striplng, and·tr~ffic sfgnals are 
outside the scope ofproposed.SFMTA (MUNI & PPn. services and subjeotto a separate 
agreement betweenTJPA and SFMTA · · . .. · 

Not to Exceed Sudget: $90,500 
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